Teaching Mode: Document Camera Controls

Touch Panel Controls:
- **Zoom** - Controls the image size
- **Focus** - Manually focuses the document camera
- **Lamp** - Turns the document camera light on/off
- **Freeze** - Creates a still image; display can be moved without altering the image on-screen

Physical Document Camera Controls:
- **Power** - on/off
- **INT/EXT** - internal/external switching function
- **AF** - Auto focus
- **MF/AWB** - Manual focus; white balance
- **ESC** - Return to live image at any point
- **Left/Right** - Zoom in/out adjustment
- **Up/Down** - brightness up/down adjustment
- **Capture (Camera)** - Press to capture still images to an SD card
- **Capture (Video)** - Press to capture movies w/ audio to an SD card
- **Mode** - Switch to live image, picture, or video mode
- **Freeze** - Freeze live image
- **Lamp** - Turn the LED light on/off